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Introdu
uction (Vorw
wort)
With an
n Honours Degree
D
in Ge
erman and as a qualifie
ed Chartere
ed Librariann, what could be
better tthan the opportunity to
o attend thee Bibliothekkskongress (German
(
Libbrary Congrress) in
Leipzig?? Not only that,
t
but this was the tthree‐yearlyy special eve
ent, the Int ernational Congress,
C
where tthe Bibliothek und Information Deeutschland (BID
(
‐ German Library A
Association) would
welcom
me its new partner
p
coun
ntry, the USSA. So, biggger and bettter, and witth a very reaal
internattional feel.
I was th
here represeenting the UK’s
U Charterred Institute of Libraryy and Inform
mation Profeessionals
(CILIP), specifically as a committee membber of their Internation
nal Library aand Informa
ation
Group (ILIG).
As well as this, I paarticularly wanted
w
to leearn about the
t role of German
G
Lib raries in we
elcoming
refugeees, to suppo
ort and inforrm my day‐tto‐day work as Network Librariann with High Life
Highland in Inverneess, Scotlan
nd.
anguage ski lls, in the co
ontext of
Of coursse, the prosspect of being able to iimprove myy German la
my proffession, also
o appealed.

Biblioth
hek & Inform
mation Inte
ernational ((BI‐Internattional)
Let me ssay straightt away that,, on a pract ical level, I am extreme
ely grateful for
the visio
on of BI‐ Intternational.

“to … promote internation
nal dialoguue and Eurrope‐ and world‐wide
w
e
coop
peration in the field off library annd informa
ation activitties”
This stated aim enaabled me pe
ersonally too attend the
e Conferencce in Leipzigg, and thus to
t liaise
and learrn from pro
ofessional co
olleagues frrom not onlly Germany but, as an aadded bonu
us, from
other paarts of the world
w
as we
ell.
I was deelighted to learn
l
that Bibliothek
B
& Informatio
on International (BII) haad offered me a
generou
us grant to meet expen
nses while aattending th
he Conferen
nce. I wouldd have ende
eavoured
to atten
nd anyway, but financiaally this ma de all the difference.
d



On behaalf of ILIG, I was please
ed to be abl e to bring greetings
g
to the BII tea m, and to Susanne
S
n particularr, from our own
Riedel in
o comm ittee memb
bers. Having worked w
with her in the past,
ILIG wass very happ
py to endorsse my visit tto Leipzig th
his year; it was
w a pleasuure to stren
ngthen our
German
n ties by meeeting her in
n person byy being able to participate at the CCongress.
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Congress – Initial Impressions (Erste Eindrücke vom Kongress)
Arrangements and briefing before the event were very well organised; everything was thought
of; it was clearly exceptionally well planned; just as you would expect from a librarians’ event!
The Congress app was invaluable for planning what to attend, as well as for keeping a personal
record of events and contacts.
This certainly made it much easier to navigate my way through the bustle and noise of the first
morning’s arrival – I didn’t even need to queue to register, because this had all previously been
taken care of online. The scale of the event was immediately apparent, and could have been
quite overwhelming, but all I had to do was pick up my conference goodie bag, enter through
the turnstiles, and locate (eventually) the first session of the day, the International Welcome.

International Librarian’s Orientation
An added benefit was the thoughtful invitation to attend the International Librarian’s
Orientation on the morning of the first day; this meant that, instead of being left completely to
my own devices to find my way around, I was immediately put at ease and given a friendly and
warm introduction, as part of a group of other international delegates. Straight away I was
able to make contact with and chat to like‐minded people. Other nationalities represented
included a lady from France, and one other delegate from the UK, both of whom were involved
in presentations later in the week; I immediately knew that these two were allies and on the
same wavelength as myself.
Also, it was lovely to be there as the Guests of Honour, the American delegation, were
welcomed. Of course, this was in English, and I was there to practice my German; actually, I
hadn’t really intended to go out of my way to get to know the American librarians (again,
because my main aim was to discover more about the world of German libraries), but in
practice, this ended up being one of the nicest things about the whole Conference. I'd gone to
learn about Germany, but ended up learning so much more.

Lectures and Seminars (Vorträge und Veranstaltungen)
Most of us attended the Opening Ceremony. It brought with it a sense of occasion, but the
downside was that it overran.



After that, there was a wealth of subjects to choose from over the following few days, and I did
make the time to pick and mix a few sessions that reflected my work at home with school. I
was surprised to learn that many German schools do not have a library at all, so I was left with
the impression that we are much further ahead back home. Like many Network Librarians in
Highland, I am based in a school library, and play an integral role in reader development and
information skills across the school curriculum. At least for the time being, professionally
qualified librarians are still valued in Highland schools, although across Scotland many have
been under threat of job cuts, leaving school libraries to be run by non‐qualified staff. Ideally, I
would like to have followed this up, but that was not my main focus this time. I would have
been delighted if there had been a delegate from our twin town of Augsburg, to discuss a link,
but on this occasion it was not to be.
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Willkom
mmenskultu
ur
These w
were the preesentationss I had comee to hear, and they did not disapppoint. Providing well‐
informeed backgrou
und and stattistics, theyy reflected on
o the role of libraries in welcoming
refugeees. Some off the examp
ples of best practice we
ere just super, and I ca me away with
w a
wealth o
of informattion and praactical ideass for implem
mentation at
a home.

“Libra
aries are vittal centres for diversee populatio
ons
includ
ding immigrants, refu
ugees and m
multi‐lingu
ual
peoplee”

Garcia‐Febo Looida
(htttp://loidagarrciafebo.com
m) led the

firsst session w
with an inspiring
pre
esentation w
which serve
ed to set
the
e tone for thhe rest of th
he
Congresss. She shared core principles andd guideliness, as well as examples
of best practice fro
om around the
t globe. Entitled Sa
aving lives: library
l
servicess to diversee population
ns, her pressentation th
hrew down the
t
gauntlet as a challeenge for all professionaal librarianss to consider how theirr
own librraries might be called upon to maake a vital difference. We
W were
remindeed of Articlee 19 of the Universal D
Declaration of Human Rights,
which sttates:

“Everyyone has th
he right to freedom oof opinion and
a expresssion; this
right iincludes freeedom to hold
h opinioons withou
ut interference and too
seek, receive and impart in
nformationn and ideass through any
a media
and reegardless of
o frontierss.”

Target 116.10 of thee Declaratio
on
directly involves all libraries, and
a
is an un
ndeniable caall to action:

“Ennsure publlic access to
o informattion and prrotect
funndamentall freedoms,, in accorddance with
naational legisslation and
d internatioonal agreeements”

UNESCO, an
nd so was
I had not reealised that IFLA is on a par with U
delighted too learn from
m the Presid
dent herselff that she had led a
team prom
moting inform
mation literracy at the hhighest leve
el. Her
team’s neggotiations le
ed to this be
eing includeed as a fundamental
building bloock in everyy single Susttainability G
Goal. Such is
i the
influence oof well informed and feisty librariaans when th
hey are on
the move.
With so
o much to ch
hoose from there was inevitably some
s
disapp
pointment w
when some
e events
clashed. The one that
t
mattered was the Monday affternoon session of Willlkommenskkultur and
IFLA’s ‘W
Where are we
w now in Library
L
Serviices for Refu
fugees’. I opted to misss the IFLA one
o in
favour o
of the Germ
man librariess, but wouldd very much
h have liked
d to hear firrst‐hand wh
hat the
IFLA rep
presentativees had to saay from the global persspective.



Later in the week was
w part two of these ssessions, an
nd these turrned out to be the bestt of all.
The sesssion from Susanne
S
Braandt (Bücheereizentrale Schleswig‐Holstein) abbout ‘Silentt Books,’
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which focused on the IBBY project ‘Silent Books – Final Destination Lampedusa.’ was of
particular practical interest to me. Having done some work with silent books before, I could
immediately see the possibilities, both for children at school with learning difficulties, but also
from a public library perspective.
http://www.ibby.org/fileadmin/user_upload/silent_books_Lampedusa_Exhibition_catalogue.pdf

Pictures speak many languages, and these bools
“Silent books … providing a bridge
without words can help to overcome barriers and play a
to the world around us, when
vital empathetic role, for all ages, and not least with
words cannot express the way we
those who have suffered trauma, find themselves in a
feel.”
country with a new language, and need a medium to
express how they feel. My German language skills were
keeping pace, so I even stepped up to the microphone and asked a question.
The other two presentations on that final afternoon focused on multicultural libraries. The
first was a project from Duisburg: Ankommen in Deutschland (Arrival in Germany). The
librarian, Yilmaz Holtz‐Ersahin, is himself, a Turkish immigrant. He was delightful; with some
very informative statistics, and a disarming smile, he won us all over with his enthusiasm.
Duisburg has over 40 years of experience as an intercultural library, and now regularly attracts
adult learners too, especially from the Turkish community. On offer are a range of themed
resources and information booklets in many languages. With the number of Syrian refugees
rising steadily, Duisburg has been ready. And, since 2011, there has also been a dedicate
Internationale Kinderbibiliothek (International Children’s Library). With 5000 items, mostly
dual language, this seeks to appeal to indigenous German children as well as those from other
lands. A whole range of activities, for all ages, happens here in this vibrant library.
Lastly, but by no means least, the
“for children must first understand their mother
Kinderbücherei der Weltsprachen (The
children's world library in Vienna) was,
tongue in order to better understand themselves
for me, quite possibly the highlight of
and the world around them.”
the Congress. The aim is to keep
international children reading when they do not have access to books in their own first
language. So they set about transforming a branch library, asking for donations, and working
with an organisation called ’Who I Am’ who shared the vision. They are well on their way to
achieving the goal of 100 titles in each of the 30 target languages, and various events and
programmes have captured the hearts and minds of the community.

“Research shows that
children who gain
literacy in their own
mother tongue will
ultimately learn their
host language better”

This lovely new library, describing itself as the bunteste
Büchereizweigstelle Wiens (the most colourful branch library in
Vienna) seems to me to have achieved its aspiration to be a
role‐model:

“… setting new standards for cross‐cultural libraries
and anyone responsible for the provision of resources



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q99jSpT8NVY&feature=youtu.be
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Part of m
my remit fo
or the publicc library in IInverness iss to develop
p our welco ming multiccultural
ethos, aand be a reccognised plaace where ppeople from
m a variety of
o languagee and cultural
backgro
ounds can feeel at home
e. The willinngness is there, but we
e need to thhink of new,, more
effective ways to encourage
e
people
p
to usse our space
e. The Vien
nnese exam ple shows what
w
can
be achieeved when like‐minded
d organisatiions work together witth and on bbehalf the lo
ocal
community. Of course, our po
opulation iss tiny in com
mparison, an
nd we havee not had the influx of
immigraants that Vienna has haad to conteend with, bu
ut nonethele
ess, the num
mbers are growing
g
in
Highland too (scho
ool supporting children with 62 mo
other languages!), andd, with the first
f
Syrian
refugeee families so
oon to arrive
e here, we nneed to be ready, even
n on a smalller scale, to
o provide
the fam
mous Highlan
nd welcome
e in the libr ary contextt.
Our duaal‐language stock at present is lea sed on a sh
hort‐term ba
asis, to ensuure circulation of a
variety of stock witthout the financial com
mmitment of
o purchasin
ng for seem ingly small sub‐
sectionss of the pop
pulation; this, howeverr, means thaat there is not
n much too choose fro
om at any
given tim
me. I was, therefore,
t
particularly
p
interested to
t hear how
w well the V
Viennese do
onation
schemee has worked. Under normal circuumstances, encouraging donationss can be ‘a pig
p in a
poke’ (m
more troublle than it is worth), butt I would likke to persua
ade my seniior colleagu
ues that, in
this casee, with such
h specialised dual and fforeign langguage stockk, and with tthe right paarameters
in placee an experim
ment might well be thee way forwaard. I would
d like to thinnk that this would at
the sam
me time enggender in the potential donors a se
ense of own
nership of ‘ttheir’ multi‐lingual
library.

d Goals and
d the Role of
o Librarians (Strategieen der IFLA))
IFLA ‐ Sttrategic Dirrections and
The icin
ng on the Co
ongress cake was the IFFLA connection. I have
e for a long
time beeen interested in IFLA, so
s this was an expecte
ed bonus. Their
T
presenttations weree informativve and insp iring and it was a pleassure to meeet
the Pressident, Donna Scheede
er.
Libraries have a ressponsibility to protect and promo
ote cultural heritage. Thhe
other UK delegate is a committtee membeer of IFLA Library Serviices to
Multicu
ultural Populations Secttion, and froom her I leaarnt more about the IF LA/UNESCO
O
Multicu
ultural Library Manifestto and acco mpanying Toolkit
T
at htttp://www.iffla.org/node/8976.
This is ssomething concrete
c
thaat I can takee forward and present as a framew
work to myy senior
colleagu
ues. I have to admit th
hat I am now
w considering memberrship of IFLA
A, and this Section
S
in
particular.
What I h
hadn’t been
n aware of was
w how IFLLA offers prractical glob
bal guidelinees and standards for
public liibraries, to arm the sm
mallest librarry at local le
evel. Annie Dourlent (Bibliothèq
que Centre
Pompid
dou) IFLA co
ommittee member
m
in thhe Public Libraries secttion, raised awareness of IFLA’s
high staanding, and showed ho
ow a workinng knowledgge of its manifestos cann help to su
upport
librariess worldwidee; it may even provide some politiical leverage at local goovernment level in
times off financial cuts,
c
as is th
he case backk in Scotland, and across the UK. TThis Section
n also
offers w
what they deescribe as the Ultimatee Guide for Librarians:



“11001 Libra
aries to see before youu die” (httpp://www.ifla.org/node/8 734)
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Americaan Library Association
A
(ALA)
Althouggh I had wa nted to focus on developing Germ
man links, th
he extra
bonus was
w learnin g more abo
out the ALA;; its scale is vast compaared to
our UK equivalentt, CILIP. The
ere is even an
a Internatiional Relations Office
with a full‐time
f
Di rector. ILIG
G is a tiny byy comparisoon – but I would
w
like
to thinkk that our eenthusiasm for global librarianshipp nonethele
ess
matche
es theirs.

The Extras (Sonstigges)
In just a few days I could only hope to scrratch
the surfface of what Leipzig haas to offer, bbut it
captivatted me.

“Leipzig: arguably G
Germany’s historical
capital off music, liteerature and
d books.”

My initial game plaan had been
n to attend as many seminars as possible,
p
butt I soon reaalised that
this wass the way to
o informatio
on overloadd, and that it
i would be far better tto take som
me time
out to eenjoy the bigger picture
e, and the ttown itself. So instead, I joined thhe American
ns one
morningg on a visit to
t the Deuttsche Natioonalbiblioth
hek (German
n National LLibrary). Th
his was a
fascinatting peep beehind the sccenes and oof interest in particularr to my UK ccolleague, Adjoa
A
K
Boatengg, who hold
ds responsib
bility for thee British Library Reference collectiions. They hold 30
million items, and every
e
day the collectioon grows byy over 2,000
0 books, botth physical and
online.
The Deu
utsches Bucch‐ und Schrriftmuseum (German Museum
M
of Books and W
Writing) is firmly
f
on
the agenda for ourr next visit to Leipzig.
As if wee hadn’t alreeady been well
w enoughh looked aftter, Leipzig’s Oberbürggermeister isssued all
the inteernational librarians with an invitaation to atte
end a reception at the Rathaus, where he
welcom
med the Ameerican deleggation, in paarticular in both German and Eng lish.
The official party over,
o
next on
n the social programm
me was the Kongress
K
paarty at the
bastei. This had been an
a optional,, ticket‐onlyy event, and
d well worthh paying forr; after
Moritzb
what haad already been
b
a very busy and fuull couple of
o days, this was a lovelly, informall evening,
where w
we could alll take time to
t relax.
As the K
Kongress came to an en
nd, the Bucchmess (Boo
ok Fair) began. And it w
would have
e been
inexcusable to misss this. Whaat an experi ence, what a scale, and what a buuzz, with evvents and
perform
mances happ
pening all over
o
the tow
wn – an estimated 3,00
00 readings!!
through the town centre, with itss charming inner
My final morning was
w spent meandering
m
courtyards and passsages. I paaid homage to Bach at the Thomasskirche, andd spent time just
sitting in
n the Nikolaaikirche, refflecting on iits recent history. It was
w a delighhtfully sunnyy morning,
but it paassed all too
o quickly, and soon it w
was time to
o head back to the railw
way station
(fascinaating in its own
o right) fo
or the long jjourney hom
me. I very much
m
hope to be back before
long.

Follow Up (Weiterrverfolgung)



Very heelpfully, all the
t presentaations havee been made available online via tthe BIB Opu
us
Publikattionsserver (http://www
w.bib‐info.dee/verband/publikationen
n/opus.html)). This has enabled
e
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me not only to revisit presentations, but also to browse those others that there was no time to
attend during the Congress itself.
This is a super resource, and a great way to develop a more extensive knowledge of German
vocabulary in the context of my profession. Further browsing has led me to previous years’
presentations, still stored on the server; following the IFLA search results, for example, has
provided even more information about ethics, welcoming migrants, and the huge benefits of
linking globally as librarians. This is indeed proving to be a valuable source of peer‐mediated
professional expertise and experience.
Since the Congress, I have found myself coming back to Bibliothek & Information International
(BII) to glean further information about German libraries. The flyer featured on the BII
website, “Welcome to Germany – Libraries as Hosts”, has led me to discover both the German
Libraries Portal and the Kompetenznetzwerk for Bibliotheken (KnB ‐ Network of Excellence for
Libraries, which I am looking forward to exploring further.
http://www.bi‐international.de/download/file/knb_englisch_flyer_05.pdf
http://www.bibliotheksportal.de/
Having taken away several business cards from the Congress, my intention is to liaise further
with colleagues, to learn more about their own libraries in general, to foster a working
relationship with some in particular, and with one or two people, to develop firm friendships.
One of these will be from the UK, several will be German, and a couple may be further afield,
even American!

Conclusion (Abschluss)
To conclude, I really hadn’t expected so many boxes to be ticked at this Kongress.
From my own personal goals (the German language and making acquaintances), to local aims
(forging new working relationships and bringing back workable ideas to implement in my own
library), to national (representing ILIG) and global (the community of librarians worldwide).
It was a privilege to attend.

My grateful thanks are extended to the team at Bibliothek & Information International, and
especially to Susanne Riedel, as well as my colleagues at ILIG, for their support.

S Appleby
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